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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
K ATE O’HAR A | PRESIDENT GLPOA
Welcome to another season on beautiful
Golden Lake! As I write this, we are
enjoying truly beautiful spring sunshine
and reasonable water levels, that being good
news relative to flood issues in 2017 and
2019. However, 2021 continues to present
to us continuing challenges of the COVID
pandemic. Vaccines are coming – and some
of you will be relieved to have had your
first “jab” by the time you read this. We are
hopeful this trend continues throughout the
summer so we can try to regain some sense
of normal in our lives at the lake and river.
We had hoped that this year would see a
return to our usual pre-pandemic activities
– but the virus and its variants dictate that
our association must continue in many
ways as we did in 2020. And that means
safety first for our Board, volunteers and
members, friends and neighbours. So –
Board meetings will continue to be held via
Zoom, as will the Annual General Meeting
(tentatively scheduled for July). Door to
door canvas for membership will remain
suspended at this time. And the Poker Run
will be on hiatus again this year. However,
our committees have not been idle and their
reports in this newsletter will update you on
their plans for the coming year.
Our Board is working to adapt as best
we can to make plans to overcome the
challenge of rules and regulations imposed
by a virus over which we have little (or no)
control. GLPOA has for the past 16 years
grown to become a positive and active voice
for our members. Thanks to the wonders
of technology, we are able to maintain
continued contact with our members on a

regular basis – through this newsletter, our
e-mail blasts, our web site, and our Facebook
group. We are scheduling our Board
meetings (via Zoom) with minutes posted to
our website so you are kept informed about
our GLPOA activities, as well as any other
matters that have an impact on life at the
lake.
We believe our history of strong
Membership, Lake Stewardship and
Communication will help us make our
way through yet another year of changes
and challenges. Our Board is a group of
dedicated, innovative and enthusiastic
professionals who volunteer their
considerable expertise on behalf of our
members. We want you to know that we

truly miss the physical connections and
interactions we have had with so many of
you over the years; the personal relationships
continue but in a socially distant way that
at times makes life difficult for all of us. I
believe we have it in us to remain resilient
and to stay strong until we see the bright
light at the end of this tunnel. We will
get through this by keeping a smile going
(behind the mask!), respecting the rules, and
above all, by being kind to each other.
We’ve managed to hold it together for
the past year. Now we can hopefully look
forward to getting together in the not-toodistant future. Until then, we wish you all a
safe, healthy season to come. Stay well… and
stay tuned…

Freshet 2021
RON R IMMER
It is spring time again and that brings on
our annual freshet. Or if you prefer, spring
melt and run off.
Winter conditions this year were very
favourable. We had little snow and relatively
warmer temperatures until February when
we got more than our fair share of snow
and cold! But all in all, a very “open” winter.
As the residents that live or cottage on
Golden Lake and Bonnechere River, we
suffered 2 devasting floods in 2017 and
2019. We were aware that our lake was
susceptible to flooding due to it being
a shallow lake and natural restrictions
on the east end where the lake becomes
Bonnechere River again.
In 2017 a stakeholder’s committee
was formed with members from five
municipalities, Renfrew Power Generation
(RPG), Round Lake Property Association
(RLPOA), Golden Lake Property
Owners Association (GLPOA), Ministry
of Natural Resources and Forestry
(MNRF), Bonnechere River Watershed
Project (BRWP) and The Algonquin of
Pikwàkanagàn. This team was headed by
Mayor Janice Tiedje of KHR Township.
To make a very long story short — with
herculean efforts by Mayor Tiedje, Rob
Norris of RLPOA and Shawn Cameron
of RPG, and our new Minister of Natural
Resources, John Yakabuski, a plan was set
in place. Stakeholders met regularly, held
public meetings and issued press releases
and came up with a plan to amend the
Bonnechere River Water Management
Plan. MNRF set out a plan giving license
to power generators to operate dams
within certain high and low limits.
Mayor Tiedji had lobbied various
politicians at all levels for years to no avail,
but now we had MPP John Yakabuski on
our side and he was intimately involved
with the situation with his years as our
MPP living in this region.
The amendment was finally given a
one-year trial to ensure all environmental
issues would be monitored. This is the
first year with the amendment in place.
The amendment allows RPG to lower the
level of Round Lake by 50 cm in the fall
drawdown, thus allowing for more volume
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in this deep reservoir during the freshet.
More can be found on RPG website where
you will find full details of the amendment
as well as FAQs.
This year we can safely expect a flood
free year. This plan does not guarantee no
flooding, but it will mitigate the risk of
future devastating property damage on our
lakes and downstream properties. Mother
nature is a powerful force and often out

of the hands of mere mortals regardless of
our plans and efforts.
As I finish out my term on the
GLPOA Board I want to thank all of the
Stakeholders that met and united for a
cause that will help all of our communities
surrounding our beloved lakes and rivers
going forward. And in closing I would
like to announce that Don Bishop will be
taking over the reins of Water Levels Chair.

Fish Committee
Even with COVID, smelt will continue to run! In consultation with the Ministry,
they did confirm our suspicion: we are a Healthy Lake but one that is also
healthy in smelt. This information has thrown our Fish Committee into high
gear. Although COVID is putting a damper on us starting immediately, it is
giving us a chance to get our ducks in a row. Great things are coming and we can
always use more volunteers!

Boater Safety/Hazard Marking
Buoys will be going out before May long weekend if the weather co-operates. If
you’re willing to volunteer to put out a few buoys, please send us a message. In
fact, some markers were placed in mid-April. Many thanks to Eric Weckworth, Ron
Rimmer and Don O’Reilly for getting this started for us!
Last year the OPP reported an increase in boating traffic which unfortunately,
also meant an uptick in boating accidents. Please help keep our lake safe by
letting us know if there are any buoys missing or out of place, and by practicing
proper boating etiquette while out on the water.

Corporate Sponsorship
JEFF R AISBECK
CORPOR ATE SPONSORSHIP
In a year of many changes, we look
forward to the arrival of spring and
with that a return to brighter days on
the water. One thing that has remained
consistent is the ongoing contribution
and commitment of our corporate
sponsors; a pillar of the GLPOA
community. Simply put, we cannot do
what we do without them. Again, we
extend our sincere gratitude for their
dedication and charitable participation
in our sponsorship program.
This year we are very excited to add
a new monthly feature; Spotlight on
Sponsors. Each month we will feature

a random selection of GLPOA sponsors
and ask them to share the story behind
their business and highlight their
products and services. It is our hope
these spotlights will allow our members
to become more familiar with our local
businesses and to shop and love local
whenever possible.
Our sponsors can be found on Golden
Lakes four boat launch billboards, in
our newsletters and website www.
goldenlake.co by clicking on our
sponsors links.
Wishing everyone a safe and sunny
summer on the lake and river.

Membership
K ATE O’HAR A
The 2021 membership challenge is
starting now!!

The goal for this year is:
• To retain our 2020 members — with
renewal;
• To regain the members we missed in
2020; and
• To obtain members who may be new
to the lake so that we can regrow our
numbers to pre-pandemic levels.
As you may or may not know, our
membership took a substantial drop last
year for a couple of reasons: we did not
carry out personal canvassing, nor did we
have a physical AGM where people could
buy new or renew membership for 2020.
We do want to sincerely thank the friends
and neighbours who came through for us
through a very different year in 2020; your
support is, as always, truly appreciated.
However, in order for us to remain a
strong active association working on your
behalf, we need your help to grow back
our numbers. We are good at what we do
because of you. We need your support now
more than ever if we are to continue to be
a voice for you.
We are once again suspending door to
door canvas for the time being, pending
further developments with respect to
lockdowns and vaccination progress.
BUT each of you can be a canvasser by
speaking to your neighbours to ask them
if they have renewed for this year, and
by welcoming your new neighbours to
let them know the benefits of being a
member of our GLPOA community.
Membership is still only $20 – and
here’s what you get for that investment:
• Email blast communications to you
respecting matters that have an impact
on your life at the lake and river (e.g.
lake levels, municipal issues to name a
couple)
• Regular updates to our informative
website, where you can also find notice
of Board and local activities, as well as
links to other documents and resources;
• Water quality reports following our
regular water testing activities;

• •Water hazard marking updates
(including boating safety issues);
• Membership in FOCA (Federation of
Ontario Cottage Associations) which
provides access to many resources
relating to waterfront property
ownership;
• Spring and winter annual newsletters;
• New members receive a map of the lake
and best of all, you become a member
of a wonderful community who loves their
lake and all it has to offer (in good or bad
weather, in low or high water, at social
events or in lockdown…)!

Please take advantage of membership
payment by credit card, by e-transfer or by
cheque. You can find all the details for this
on our website www.goldenlake.co. At this
writing, almost 100 of you have come on
board for 2021. I am looking forward to
seeing how many more of you will rise to
this challenge in the coming months!

We have made it very easy for you to
become a member of our GLPOA family.

How to pay your 2021
GLPOA membership fee
MAJOR CREDIT CARD
You can pay with any major credit card (VISA, MasterCard, American Express)
from a secure web portal at https:/foca.on.ca/ product/golden_lake/

INTERAC E-TRANSFER
You can pay online through Interac e-Transfer, which is a convenient and secure
way to send money directly from your bank to GLPOA. If you already bank
online, go to the website of your financial institution, find the link to Interac
e-Transfer and follow the instructions to sign up. Send your membership fee to
glpoatreasurer@hotmail.com. The security question is “What river flows into
Golden Lake?” and the security answer is “Bonnechere.” Please type in your name
and address in the sender’s message (max. 40 characters). The GLPOA treasurer
may reply to the sender acknowledging receipt of funds.

BY MAIL
Golden Lake Property Owners Association
P.O. Box 99 • Golden Lake, Ontario K0J 1X0
We want to thank everyone using the standard e-transfer question (What
river flows in and out of Golden Lake?) and answer (Bonnechere). Almost
every one of our members got this process correct so far this year, and all of our
corporate sponsors using e-transfer have also done a fine job using the e-transfer
option, including their invoice numbers and business details in the transfer
memo. Our business account at CIBC cannot accommodate automatic deposit,
but Pauline Eyamie has done a great job of updating our account where possible,
and is now happily retired. Lance Zilney, the new branch manager has taken
over and wrapped up Pauline’s account improvements for us. We want to extend
our thanks to Pauline for all her assistance in the past, and to extend a warm
welcome to Lance as we look forward to their continued support in the future.
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Lake Steward Report
NATALIE CORBIN
Happy spring everyone! As the Lake Steward, great news from the water levels
committee always makes me happy! Water levels are under control at this point and
continuing to look good!

Water Testing
After lots of review and research, the GLPOA Board of Directors decided to go back to
using the provincial water testing Lake Partner Program (LPP). There are various reasons
for moving to the LPP. A big factor for this change is that the province has access to a
huge pool of data and trends in other lakes, so if there are any red flags that we might not
see, their researchers may detect the pattern and alert us. If there is a problem, they also
have access to all the correct resources. Full disclosure: We volunteers are not scientists or
professionals when it comes to this stuff. We are mostly self taught, and/or rely on historic
data from past members — so having actual experts at hand is a great step forward!

Treasurer’s Report
LIVIA VODENICAR
The financial summary for the
operating period of January 1,
2020, to December 31, 2020, shows
a starting balance of $17,251.29,
revenue of $5,614.03, disbursements
of $7,576.35, and an end balance of
$15,288.97.
All records are given to an outside
accountant for review and a
final report will be provided at
the GLPOA next Annual General
Meeting, tentatively set for July 10,
2021.

The Renfrew County Health unit will continue to test for E. coli in the public areas of
Golden Lake.

This link will to take you to the data: https://data.ontario.ca/en/dataset/ontariolake-partner. As you will see, some amazing person out there has been doing testing and
submitting for years already. We have several key locations on the lake we would like to
keep testing. If you are interested in becoming a tester, please check out Dorset Labs:
http://desc.ca/programs/lpp
If you are still interested, shoot us a message, and we will send you a link to register.
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2020–21 Board of Directors

Communications Committee
CHR IS HAMILTON

Website security: To address the apparent increase in online

spam and malware, the Communications Committee was
requested last year to make our website more secure for visitors.
We have done so by updating our site with SSL security protocols.
You don’t need to do anything differently to access the updated
site; the changes have been made such that the site content is now
automatically delivered to you in a secure manner, and you can rest
assured that there is no malicious content with it. So check it out
at your convenience, at https://goldenlake.co

Facebook: Our very popular Facebook group, “Golden Lake
Ontario Property Owners,” now has over 1,100 members
and continues to be a fantastic means of communication for
our membership. The ability to post your own information
or questions to the group provides a method for quick, direct
communication between members. It’s also a great way to
advertise local events and activities of interest to area residents, as
well as sharing great photos of the local flora and fauna. Visit the
group page and stay in touch with the community!
Newsletters: Again this year, because of the COVID-19

Executive Committee
President
KATE O’HARA Island View Drive........................................... 625-1050
Vice-President
DAVE CLARKRocky Point Drive............................................. 858-1659
Lake Steward
NATALIE CORBIN Island View Drive.................................... 697-1143
Treasurer
LIVIA VODENICAR Golden Lake........................................... 401-7629
Secretary
THERESA RASP Island View Drive.........................................462-6216
Past President
RON RIMMER Hawkins Drive................................................ 401-3590
DIRECTORS AT LARGE

Chris Hamilton

Rocky Point Drive

889-3148

Jeff Raisbeck

Rocky Point Drive

635-1575

Sandy Nash

Pikwakanagan

625-1506

Rick O’Brien

Golden Lake

625-2707

Don O’Reilly

Rocky Point Drive

625-9935

Allison Wood

Hawkins Drive

601-6000

Sylvia Hillier

Nien-Mar Lane

Membership Committee

pandemic, we will not be canvassing in person to collect fees
and deliver membership kits. As we did last year, we are instead
delivering the spring newsletter electronically by email, and on our
website. However, we will be printing off a limited number in hard
copy, for those who cannot easily access the electronic version. If
you require a hard copy, or if you know of someone who does not
have computer access to the soft copy, please email us at glpoainfo@
gmail.com and we will do our best to get you a hard copy.

Chair

Kate O’Hara

625-1050

Records

Chris Hamilton

889-3148

Corporate

Jeff Raisbeck

635-1575

Monthly updates: After a very successful program last summer

of sending out monthly GLPOA updates by email, we have
decided to continue that program this year. Feedback was
extremely positive last year, and it provides us a means to keep in
touch with you, our membership. So keep an eye out each month
for the latest GLPOA update, coming to your inbox!

Email addresses: Our primary means of communication with

our membership is through email. We do our best to keep our
records up-to-date, but it is quite common for people to change
their email address. If you change your address, please send us a
quick note so that you don’t miss any of our notices and updates.

Lake and River Stewardship Committee

Chair

Natalie Corbin

697-1143

Water Levels

Don Bishop

639-3474

Shoal Marking

Eric Weckworth

585-2940

Water Quality

Andy Telford &
Tammy Joudrey

206-3000

Fishing

Natalie Corbin

625-2487

Communications Committee

Chair

Chris Hamilton

889-3148

AGM

Kate O’Hara

625-1050

Website

Chris Hamilton

889-3148

Newsletters

Allison Wood

601-6000

Facebook Group

Allison Wood

601-6000
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